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 1,  Angust  95,  1853.

 IOP  POTTEWS  TESTIMONY,

 bave  been  favored  witha  capy  of  a  pamphlet,  under

 Jaffna,  Thnrsdar

 wW

 date  of  Philadelphia,  18.  which  the  following  is  tlie  title

 page  :

 *#  Drinking

 ered  by  requ

 sages:  being  the  substaneenf  a  lecture  deliv-
 in  the  Masone  Hall,  Piusburgh,  on  Saturday

 venmg,  April  3,  1852,  by  A.  Poller,  p,  D.,  Bishop  of  the  Dio-

 cese  of  Peansylyania.”

 We  have  much  pleasure  in  presenting  as  much  of  an  anal-
 nd  we  feel  assur- ysis  of  the  leciure  as  aur  limits  will  allow,

 ed  (hat  by  so  doing  we  shall  interest  al  least  two  classes  of

 vur  readers,  who  are  suflicently  indgatedby  the  distingtish-

 and  Uhe  plače  in  which  he  lecture  was ed  person,  hy  whom

 delivered.  And  we  hope  also  that  all  c/asses  may  be  iner-

 ested,  at  ot  only  interested,  but,  better  still,  be  truly  profit-

 ed,  The  following  is  thie  Bishop's  introduction
 We  have  assembled,  ladies  and  gentlemen,  1o  contribute

 aur  aid  ia  arresling  a  great  and  eryhig  evil,  We  do  not  aim
 to  promote  directly  that  lemperaùce,  which  forms  one  of  the

 nollesl  auti  most  comprehensive  of  the  Christian  virtues.
 Oue  simple  ubjeet  is  to  prevent  drunkennéss,  with  its  legion
 of  ills,  by  drying  up  he  principal  sourees  frum  whieh  it  flows

 ‘Da  ons  of  ilese  suarces—and  that  the  most  active  and  pow
 erful,  l  propose  to  ask  your  alieniion  this  eveniug.  The  oc
 casiou,  Í  need  hot  say,  is  a  most  worthy  one—one  that  mer-

 its  the  warmest  sympathy  aud  suppor  of  every  patriot  aud
 philanthropist—ol  every  follower  ol  Jesus  Christ,  For  what
 īs  intemperauee,  and  What  the  extent  and  magnitude  of  its
 eyil!

 Ju  reply  to  this  inquiry,  Dr.  Polter  gives  a  picture  drawn

 front  the  house  and  fume  and  family  cohneetions,  hoth  in  hig

 and  low  life,  of  the  inebriate,  who,  but  yesterday,  was  a  ''  tem-

 peralte  drinker!”  Al  the  close  of  the  picture  he  remarks,  in-

 temperance  is  amevil  which  nomorta|  arithmetic.  can  guage,

 but  which  is  safficieut  to  appal  14e  stoutest  beart,  and  move

 to  sympathy  ihe  coldest  charity.”  He  then  continues  :
 Bút  whenee  does  this  vast  aod  hideaus  evil,  come?  ‘To

 yeou  as  a  jury  of  inquesi,  standing  oyer  the  yietims  it  strikes

 down,  I  appeal  for  a  verdict  aecording  10  wuih  and  evidence,

 Can  it  he  said,  that  they  who  sre  now  cold  in  death,  with  a

 drunkards  shame  branded  gn  their  memory—"  died  by  visit-
 ation  of  Gad!  God  sends  no  such  curse  even  tipon  the
 guiltiest  of  his  creatures.  He  may  send  pestilence  ard  earth-
 quake—he  may  sendblasting  and  mildew,  but  he  commissions
 n9  moral  plague,  like  drunkenness  10  carry  desolalion  io  ile
 suule  as  well  as  botlies  of  men,  This  evi  alus  !  is  self-in-
 voke  and  self-inflicted.

 And  how!  Do  inen  rush  deliberately,  and  with  full  purpose

 of  heuri,  ino  suelh  an  abyss  ?  Is  there  any  one  so  lost  tosel-

 respect,  to  all  prudence  and  duly  —so  devoid  of  every  finer
 instinct  aud  senliment  af  aur  nare,  thai  he  can  willivgly
 sink  down  to  the  ignominy  and  te  woe  that  are  the  drünk,

 ard's  portion?  Diell  yau  nay,  Every  human  being  recoils,
 with  involumacy  Woreur  aud  disgust,  from  the  epatemplation  |

 of  súch  a  tate.  He  shnnks  from  i,  as  he  would  from  e
 foul  embraces  of  a  serpent,  and  feels  that  be  would  sooner
 sucrifive  every  ihiog,  Wan  take  his  place  besiile  the  bloated
 and  degraded  heug,  who  secem  dead  to  all  that  is  noble  ìn  |
 otr  nalure  or  knpefal  in  our  ldr,  These  are  victims  that  lave

 gone  blindiold  10  iheir  fate.  Gentle  is  the  declivity,  smoolli
 ahd  noiseless  the  descen,  whieh  couduets  them,  step  hy  step,  |

 along  ihe  treneherons  way,  ill  suddenly  their  feet  slide,  anil

 they  find  themselves  pluging  over  ihe  awful  preeipiee.
 Anit  what  is  that  deeeltial  raad?  Or  whieh  is  the  perfidi-

 ous  guide  wijo  stands  ever  ready  to  turn  aside  the  feet  of  the  |

 wnwary  traveler?  Here,  lad  nd  gentlemem,  is  tl  al
 question!  Po  arrest  an  evil  effectually  we  must  know  is.14-  |
 ture  ahd  canse,  1  is  idle  to  lop  off  Branehes,  while  ihe  trunk

 stands  firn  and  full  of  life.  It  is  idle  to  destroy  noxious  leaves

 ur  flowers,  while  te  plant  súl)  peurs  forth  its  malignant  fu-  |

 mars  at  thero,  I  We  would  go  fo  the  batlom  of  ihis  evil
 —f  we  would  lay  the  fse  to  the  very  róat  of  ihe  baleful  Irèe,

 we  musl  see  how  and  whence  it  is  ihat  unstspectilig  multi.
 itiđes  are  thus  ensdared,  iever  scenling  danger  Lill  they  be-
 gil  1o  tasie  of  death.

 Tu  will  be  admitted,  I  presume,  by  allavho  hear  me,  that  if

 there  were  no  jemi  e  drinking,  iere  would  be  none  that
 3s  intemperate.  Men  do  not  begin  by  what  is  usually  called
 immüderate  indulgenée,  but  by  that  whieh  they  regard  as
 moderate.  dually  aud  insensibly  their  draughts  are  in-
 eréased  until  the  funelions  of  1  e  permanently  distwrbed
 the  system  becomes  inflamed,  and  there  is  that  morbid  appe-

 ue  whieh  will  hardly  brook  restraint,  and  tle  indulgence  of
 whìch  is  sonish  intemperanee.  Letit  be  remembered,  then,
 that  wlat  is  usaally  styled  temperate  drinking,  stands  as  the
 condition  precedent  af  (hat  whichis  intemperate.  Discontinue  |
 one.  aid  the  ather  heenmes  impossible.

 Bul  whau  is  The  cause  of  moderate  or  temperate  drinkfig  ?

 Is  il  the  foree  of  natural  appetite?  Rarely.  Nine-tenths,  if
 not  ninely-niue  huudredihs  of  those  who  use  nleohulie  stimu-  |

 lania,  do  i  m  tle  first  instatece  and  ofen  for  a  lang  time,  not

 from  appetite,  but  from  deference  to  custom  or  fushion.

 Not  to  put  the  cup  to  your  neighbor's  lip  is  to  sin  against

 ihat  most  absoliite  of  earthly  sovereigns—fashion  !

 Here,  then,  lies  the  gist  of  the  whole  difficoly.  Fashion
 propagates  jiself  downward,  Established  and  upheld  by  the
 more  refined  and  apuleni,  jt  is  soon  caught  up  by  those  in  less

 conspietous  walks,  Ti  dius  spreadsiself  overthe  whole  face
 of  sucieLy,  snd,  becoming  allied  with  other  prineiples,  is
 planed  deep  in  the  habits  and  associations  of  a  people.  I
 3s  pre-emineplly  sa  Will  drinking  usages,  Immemorial  eus-
 tom—the  example  of  thase  whose  education  or  position  give
 them  a  commanding  sway  over  ihe  opinions  and  practice  of
 others—appetite,  with  them  who  have  drank  till  what  was
 uee  but  compliance  with  usage,  is  now  an  imperious  craving
 —the  interest  of  many  who  thrive  by  the  traffie  in  intoxicat-

 ng  drinks,  or  by  the  follies  into  which  they  betray  men—here

 ire  causes  which  so  fortify  and  sirengihen  these  nsnpes,  thot

 they  stem  tò  defy  all  ehang.  Bul  let  us  nat  dospair,  We
 address  those  who  are  willing  to  think,  and  wlio  are  acen
 Wed  to  bring  every  question  to  the  slern  test  0f  ulility  and

 duly.  To  lhese,  then,  we  appeal,
 (To  be  continted.)

 |  Mae,  U.  ArumuGam—Tiie  following  pustseript  was  to
 |  ave  been  appended  te  onr  eoneltiding  arliele  on  “Native

 Bducation  ju  vur  last  issue,  but  omitted  for  wanv  of  room  in

 our  columns.

 P.  S.  We  owe  Mr.  Aruguinam  an  apology,  or  perhaps  a
 confession,  for  unwillinguy  stating  i  a  former  article  that  his

 withdrawal  fram  the  Wesleyan  Seminary  was  in  connection
 wiih  a  secession  of  pupils,  which  resulted  inthe  establishment

 af  a  new  school  in  Vannarponne,  The  article  referred  to
 was  Wwrillen  under  the  impression  that  Mr.  Aruniugam’s  insti-

 tulion  was  a  contindation  of  the  school  then  established  on
 P  the  grounds  of  raste.  We  have  since  learnt  our  mistake  in

 this  particular,  and  are  forward  lu  blicly  to  mention  it,
 1t  now  appears  that  during  the  absence  of  the  writer  of  these

 articles  Irom  tle  province,  the  secession  sehaol  was  abolish-
 ed  and  Mr.  Aramuganm’s  subsequently  established,  but  on
 principles,  we  are  sorry  to  fini,  far  less  liberal  and  far  more

 objectionable  than  the  school  preceding  it.
 We  entertain  a  favorable  opinion  of  Mr,  Aramugam’s  at-

 tainments  as  a  Tamil  seholar,  and  think  the  energy  and  per-

 severanee  he  las  maoifested  both  in  organizing  his  institution

 and  iu  establishing  and  condueting  a  printing  press  in  the
 provincé,  highly  commendable.  We  cannot,  however,  hut
 deeply  regret  that  they  have  iot  been  exered  in  an  enter-
 prize  bearing  more  favorably  and  permanenily  npon  the  best
 interests  bf  ihe  rising  generation

 a  *'  has  sent

 us  a  London  periodical  containtug  an  arliele  by  Herschell,

 PrAGiAnism  REAL  OR  APPARENT,—"  The

 the  thoughts  of  which  are  so  similur  to  those  of  the  article

 l  ”  in  the  Literary  Mirror,  No.  I,

 not  wonder  that  he  suspected  ihe  Mirror  to  have  been  goilty

 theft,

 positively  that  this  is  plagiarism,  för  in  the  history  of  litera-

 “On  Education  ilat  we  do

 of  litera  We  say  suspect,  for"we  would  not  state

 ture,  if  we  mistake  nol,  there  have  been  striking  coikeidences

 Yet  ihe

 two  articles  referred  ta  are  so  much  alike  in  sentiment,  though

 of  two  authors  writing  and  thinking  nearly  alike,

 s  very the  phraseology  is  different,  that  the  greal  reason

 for  suspicion,  especially  when  one  observes  what  a  fillte  of

 in  composition,  style,  &c.,  there  is  at  the  close  af  the  Mirror's

 article  as  compared  wilh  the  beginning.  See  the  remarks  npon

 Iudia,  beginning  with  the  question,  “What  was  India  fifteen

 centuries  ago  ?  In  what  debased  stare  you  find  it  now?”
 &c.  The  substance  of  Theta’:

 other  column.

 article  will  be  found  in  an-

 LEÆGIsLATIVE  Cotncin.—T'he  legislative  Council  of  Cey-

 lon  commenced  its  sitting  at  Colombo  on  the  16th  9f  Avgust;

 when  the  Governor  gave  the  ustal  address.  He  represents

 the  finances  of  the  island  to  Be  in  a  prosperous  tondition,  and

 recommends  a  number  of  measures  to  the  Council  for  their

 adoption,  among  whieh  are,  a  Jaw  making  tle  town  of  Calon-

 ba  a  ely;  a  grant  for  the  completion  of  some  miles  on  the
 trunk  road  în  Jaffha;

 tlle  īmprovements  of  the  mother  country  in  postal  arrange-
 great  the  adopiiun  of  several  of

 ments  and  a  general  redaction  nfthe  rates  of  postage,  includ-

 ayment  by  stamps,  and  a  concurrence  in  the  adop-
 all

 The  Goverhor  states  that  there  is  a  strong  probability  of

 ing  pre

 tion  of  an  uniform  six  peuny  rate  for  colana)  lelters,

 ıtere  béing  a  profitable  pear!  fishery  fn  1955.  A  full  length

 portrait  of  Queen  Victoria  has  been  raceived  by  the  Ceylon

 goverim

 aleua  tere  is  at  nt  much  talk CALCUTTA.—AL  U  pr
 upan  the  subject  of  the  filling  up  of  tle  river  Hooghly  by  the

 entertained  that  navi-

 At

 govern-

 sandand  soil  from  ubove.  Pears  are

 gation  by  Jarge  vessels  will  be  qujte  impassible  ure  long

 ed  h other  river,  the  Mullah,  is  now  bein  g  sury

 munt  with  a  view  of  turning  the  Lra  ff

 nal  ar  a  railway  will  thea  be  indispensabla  fron  Calcutta  tn
 the

 it  is  thought  a  new  city  will  spri

 utlah,  a  distance  of  25  miles.  Either  of  these  being  built,

 up  on  the  Mullah,  which

 will  draw  off  the  trade  and  business  from  Calentta  so  mueh  that

 ohe  writer  eyen  intimates  (har  Calcutta,  the  City  of  Palac-

 es,”  is,  by  the  ‘inevitable  lawof  natural  operations,  doomed
 which  was  but  is  not. to  tlie  fate  of  Saigan”

 3OMBAY  MAIL  AND  "he  English
 mail  of  June  24ih,  while  on  its  way  from  Aden  to  Bombay,

 Aden,  was  lost  July  14th,  în  consequence  of  the  barque's
 foundering  at  sea.,  Sad  to  relate,  175  natives,  hesides  an  Eng

 listman,  a  Mr.  Hawkin,  and  the  mate  of  an  American  ship,
 perished  with  the  vessel,  Only  eight  men  and  two  women

 escaped,  íu  the  long  boat,  to  the  cvast  of  Arabia  to  tell  the

 mournful  story,  At  first  the  Arahs  plundered  these  poor
 survivors,  but  afterwands  had  compassion  upon  them  and  sent

 them  to  Aden,

 Famine  ın  Burman,  —The  Madras  Athenæum  statesthat
 the  people  of  Burmah  are  suffering  from  famine,  Rice  isnot

 to  be  had  for  love  or  money.  Groups  of  men,  women  and
 children  huddle  together  and  utter  importunate  cries  for  food.

 Undar  this  fearful  pressure,  robberies,  murders,  and  crimes
 of  all  kinds  are  prevalent.

 ANOTHER  ExHIBiTIeN,—The  French  2mperor  has  de-
 creed  that  an  universal  exhibition  of  agric  ural  and  indus-
 trial  proceeds  shall  tnke  place  at  Paris  onhe  1st  of  May,
 1855
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 -  Correspondence  df  the  Morning  Star. |  E
 |  To  the  Blitar  of  the  Morning  Sta

 |  DEAR  Sie  Your  answer  to  #  Beta”  in  referente  to  his

 |  artiele  on  plagiarism  induces  me  to  bring  forward  a  “

 and  glaring  instance”  Šf  literary  pillering,  uping  that  you
 |  will  allow  me  to  “do  hle”  with  lhe  parties  conteried.

 In  the  Ist  number  af  Ae  Literary  Mirrár#  15  t  editori
 al  article  “Oa  Educa  whieh  excited  great  interesi

 |  nasmueh  as  it  appeared  iettretch  beyond  the  known  abilities
 of  the  editors  and  many  persons  concluded  that  recourse  had

 |  been  had  1o  exirantots  aid,  Recollectitm  referred

 me  to  Hersehells  intraduetory  discourse  onthe  study  of  nat-
 |  ural  philosophy;  audo  comparing  this  with  the  first  part  of

 the  article  in  question,  L  found  such  an  idemity  of  septiments

 aud  similarity  of  expression  as  induced  me  to  ask,  "Tf  this  is

 nol  plagiarism  what  is!  P'he  sentiments  are  most  of
 them  rerained  în  ihe  sume  order  and  expressed  by  the  same

 words,  excepfwhere  transpositan  aid  synonymous  Words  are
 made  use  of  as  proof  against  all  possibility  of  detection.
 l'his  is  “  real  literary  ability  The  writer  very  poorly  cal-
 culated  the  abilities  of  his  readers,  And  indeed  he  paid
 *  too.dear  for  his  whistle  ”  in  alteinptitig  to'shiñe  in  borrow- ed  lustre:  Yours,  &c.,  THEa. July  30ih,  135  :

 special

 some

 Lontoon  Trans  —The  Times  was  first  commenced  by  Mr.
 Johi  Walter,  printer  lo  the  Customs,  who  was  far  many
 years  before  his  death  the  principal  proprietor.  ‘The  son  be-
 came  the  joint  i  clusivsma  rof  the  Times
 at  the  coinme;  l
 mau  first  impa

 ty  of  informa

 respondece,
 and,  mure  ik

 political  positi

 the  realm.  Mi

 gine  to  ihe

 Imprassiois  il

 idea  of  padd!

 Il  took  a  loig

 capies  of  Whe  A
 the  difficult  ap
 tion  of  the  wo  <  t.  p
 pleting  the  sleam-press  1  a  100S

 The  suspicious  pressmeb  bhad  threatened  destrietion  10  ev
 ohe  whose  invenlions  might  suspend  their  employment—
 “destruction  to  him  add  his  traps.”  They  were  directed  to
 wait  for  exnected  news  from  the  continent.  It  was  about  six

 o'cliek  on  the  morning  of  November  1814,  wben  Mr.  Wal-
 ter  went  into  Ile  press-room  and  asionished  its  occupants  by
 telling  them  that  the  Times  was  already  printed  by  steam;
 that,  if  they  attempted  violenee,  there.  was  a  foree  ready  to

 suppress  it;  but  thal,  if  they  were  peaceahle,  their  wages
 should  be  continued  until  similar  employment  could  be  pro-
 cured,  ‘The  number  of  sheels  then  impressed  in  1M  bpur  was

 1,100.  A  machine  erected  in  1846  threw  off  6,000  sheets,  nf

 eight  puges,  an  hvur;  but  another  has  since  heen  erected
 which  throws  off  10,000  an  hour.”  A  newspaper  and  supple-
 ment  of  January  23,  1845,  contained  1,706  advertisemeois.
 A  page  of  advertisements  containing  six  eolumns  is  worth
 £108.  The  usual  daily  circulation  of  the  Fimes  is  35,0003
 bul  on  extraordinary  occasions  54,000  copies  havebeen  print-
 ed,  Mr.  Walter,  wlio  solong  and  ably  conducted  this  won-
 derful  journal  died  in  1847,—Ludy’s  Newspaper.

 A

 TUJ  H  fl

 of  Í press,  invented  by  Mr.  F  :  York/city;  and  6f

 of  printing  20,000  eopies  per  hour  !—En,

 COTTON  AND  SIL.—A  few  days  ägo  we  were  shewn  a
 specimen  of  silk  produeed  at  Colombo,  and'we  lately  quoted
 an  article  from  the  Morning  Star,  showingethat  attempis  were

 being  niade  to  introduce  ibe  warms  at  Jafa.  In  Colsmbo
 the  foad-af  the  sille  worm  can  be  grawn  thesply  hnd  bund-
 anly:  the-question  is,  will  the  humidity  of  the  atmosphere
 iujare  the  insects  ?  Iu  Jaffna  on  the  other  haud  while  the  hot

 climate  may  suit  the  worms,  we  fear  the  mulberry

 not  grow  without  inigation  for  a  large  portion  c

 Tu  ihe  teigbborjng  island  Mauritius,  expe
 sive  seale  dave  been  tri

 final  decision  arriver  at.  fhi

 yield  light  and  eon

 and  yüung  people.

 plants  will

 the  year.

 iments  oh  4  pretty

 1,  bul  We  are  not  aware  of  the

 enterprise  if  sacvessful,  will
 “niul  employment  10  respectable  females

 Cotton  bhas  been  Irird  withoutsueress  at  Jaffna,  the  availa-

 able  soil  H  At  Battiealde.  we  lear  from  the
 Times,  experiments  are  again  bein  dé.  We  donot  anti-
 cipate  their  saceess.  We  have,mueh  more  hope  for  the  ef-
 forts  being  made  ih  the  Souihern  Province.  What  a  change
 it  would  be  If  even  common  Tudian  cotton  were  grown  over

 tle  immense,  in  wany  places  fertile,  but  at  present  feverish
 wastes  that  stretch  from  the  Jaffna  Vanny  to  Pomparipo.
 Thousands  of  bales  of  the  wool  would  be  welcomedan  the
 Liverpool  market  atd  tens  of  thousands  of  cattle  could
 raised  on  the  seed,  ‘To  bring  about  so  desirable  a  result,  Gov-

 ermnent  would  doubtless  be  willing  to  imitate’  Lord  Dalhou-
 sie,  wh,  ju  order  to  encourage  the  clearing  of  the  pestilentia!

 Sunderbimds,  has  enosened  to  wave  fora  century  the  goy-
 ernment  claim  to  revenue,  —Voombo  Obseiv:  i  :

 ing  too  poor.

 Lav#  ror  SomeTHINS.—Phonsands  of  men  breathe,
 mave,  and  lvo,  pass  offthe  siage  of  life  and  are  hesti  of  no

 mure,  Why?  They  did  not  a  partiele  ood  intha  world,
 and  nane  ware  blest  hy  tiem,  noneennld  pami  to  them  as  the

 instrument  of  their  redemption;  nuta  te  they  wrote,  not  a
 word  they  spoke,  vould  be  rècalled,  and  so  they  perished—
 their  light  went  out  in  darkness,  and  lley  were  hot  reme

 bered  more  than  the  inseeis  of  yesterday,  Will  youthus  live
 and  die,  O  man  immortal?  Live  far  smhnething,  Do  good

 and  leave  behind  you  a  monument  af  virtue  that  (he  storms  of

 time  cannot  destroy,  Write  your  name  by  kindness,  love,  and

 mercey,  ou  the  hearts  of  the  thousands  you  come  in  contact

 with,  year  by  year,  and  you  will  never  be  forgotten.  No,  your

 name,  your  deeds,  will  be  as  legible  an  the  hearts  ynu  leave
 behind;  as  the  stars  on  the  bioty  af  venin  D

 will  shine  as  bright  on  the  earth  asle

 F

 Goud  deeds

 stars  ol  heaven.

 Dr.  Chua  mers

 EAnTHQvuAKe.—Shiraz,  in  Persia,  was  destroyed  by  an
 earthquake  on  the  4th  of  May,  and  10,000  persons  are'sid
 have  last  their  lives  by  the  dreadful  overthrow
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 Eyxcuunacıxe—The  fallowing  summary  of  a  speech  of
 ProfessorStowe,  husband  of  the  renowned  authoress  of  *  Un-

 cle  Tom’s  Cabin,”  we  copy  from  an  article,  in  the  Calcutta

 risian  Advocate,  epneerning  the  annual  meeting  of  the

 “  National  Temperance  Botiety,”  held  in  Exeter  Hall,  Lon-

 don,May  16ih,  Intemperance  and  slaj  ery  are  two  ofthe  greal-
 estevils  which-oppress  and  trouble/ur  world.  Mr.  and  Mrs-

 Stowe  are  earnestly  engaged  in  tying  1n  remove  żoth  these
 evils.  Oh  that  all  Christians,  imitating  them,  would  “go
 and  do  likewise.”  Then  soon  would  America  be  free  from

 ile  fearful  eurse  and  stain  of  slavery,  asd  Great  Britain  would

 no  longer,  as  now,  consign  annually  60,000  of  ils  inhabitants
 to  a  drun

 d’s  grave!

 Professor  Stowe,  who  was  received  with  deafening  cheers,
 id  he  was  deeply  grateful  for  the  kind  reception  he  and

 Mys.  Stawe  had  experierieed  fram  all  classes  "of  society  in
 England.  Twenty  years  ago  Dr.  Lyman  Beecher  struck
 the  heaviest  blow  intemperance  had  ever  received  by  his  six
 sermons;  and  since  that  time  Dr.  Beecher’s  daugliter  had
 siruek  the  héaviēst  Blow  slavery  ever  receiVved—(eheers,)
 Intemperance  was  now  almost  fairly  under  foot  in  the  United
 States;  and  in  twenty-five  years  he  hoped  slavery  would  he
 in  a  s  ar  condition.  He  was  much  struck  at  the  reception
 given  to  a  remark  made  by  the  chairman  respecting  the  ex-

 ediency  of  elasing  beer-shops  on  the  Lòord’s  day.  He

 Professor  Stowe)  had  lived  for  two  years  in  a  state  where
 there  were  no  dramShops  to  be  shut  up—(cheers)—and
 where  a  man  wauld  no  more  dare  fo  put  up  a  sign  “spirits
 rpl  here,”  than  he  would  put  up  a  notice  '“  counterfeiting
 praciiced  here.”  He  therefore  knew  the  results  of  such  a
 stale  af  society  ;  and  whef  he  came  to  London  and  saw  glar-
 ing  drinking  signs  almost  at  every  uci  he  touk  ;  this,  that,  and

 the  other  man’s  9  entire”  everywhere,  it  seemed  to  him  as
 1f  Great  Britain  must  be  one  great  tlirsly  throa!,  like  Thames
 “Funnel—(laugier)  down  which  a  stream  of  the  filthy  stuff

 vas  constantly  flowing.  He  and  his  “hetter  half”  Had  sat
 the  tables  of  almost  every  rank  of  saciety  in  Great  Britain  ;

 he  had  observed  that  though  wine  hud  been  almost  in-
 ariably  offered  very  litlle  had  been  drank;  both  Mrs.

 Stowe  and  himself  always  deelined  taking  any,  and  when
 drinking,  with  tlieir  kind  friends  they  poured  3  little  water  into

 their  glasses  (cheers.)  Tlie  conversation  then  always  turned
 upou  the  Maine  Law,  which  he  had  the  previlege  of  explain-
 ing  at  every  table  at  which  he  sal  (cheers.)  He  believed,
 fiom  what  he  had  heard,  that  the  temperance  cause,  in  the
 higher  classes  of  society,  was  in  a  most  hopeful  state  (loud
 cheers.)  ‘Phe  rev.  genileman  deseribed  the  Maine  Law,  and
 mentioned  some  amusing  instances  of  the  manner  in  which
 ersons  had  sought  in  vainsto  evade  it.  He  coneluded

 y  SAPTE  a  helief  that  if  the  friends  of  temperance  in  this country  would  earnestly  persevere  in  their  labors  they  would
 meet  with  the  most  complete  sucress.

 _—

 Å  STRIEING  ANECDOTE.—A  German  nobleman  once  paid
 a  visit  to  Great  Britain,  when  the  practice  of  toastilg  and
 drinking  bealths  was  at  its  height.  Wherever  he  went,  dur-
 1ng  è  six  month’s  tour,  he  found  himself  obliged  to  drink,
 though  never  solbath.  He  must  pledge  his  host  and  his  host-
 ness.  He  must  drink  with  every  one  who  would  be  civil  to
 him,  and  with  every  one,  too,  who  wished  a  convenient  pre-
 text  for  taking  anoiber  glass.  He  must  drink  a  bumper  in
 honor  of  the  king  and  queen—in  honor  of  church  and  state,
 in  honor  of  the  army  and  navy.  How  often  did  he  find  him-

 these  scenes  of  intrusive  hospitality!  At  length  His  visit  drew
 to  a  close,  and  to  requite  in  some  measure,  the  altentions
 which  had  been  lavished  upon  him,  he  made  a  grand  enler-
 tainment.  Assembling  those  who  had  done  him  honor,  he
 gathered  them  round  a  most  sumpiuaus  þbanquel,  and  feasted
 them  to  their  utmost  content,  The  tables  were  then  cleared.

 Servanis  entered  with  two  enormous  hams;  oue  was  placed
 at  each  end;  slices  were  cut  and  passed  round  to  each  guest
 —wheu  the  host  rose,  and  with  all  gravity  said,  “  Gentlemen
 I  give  you  the  king!  please  eat  his  honor.”  His  guests  pro-
 tested,  They  had  dined  ;  they  were  Jews;  they  were  already
 surcliargėd  through  kis  too  generous  cheer,  But  he  was  in-
 flexible,  *  Gentlemen,”  said  he,  “  for  six  months  you  have
 compelled  me  to  drink  at  your  bidding.  Is  it  too  much  that
 you  should  now  eat  at  mine  ?  I  have  been  submissiva  ;  why
 should  you  not  follosv  my  example?  You  will  please  do  hon-
 or  to  yaur  king!  Yaou  sliall  then  be  served  with  another  slice

 in  honor  of  the  queen—another  to  the  prosperity  of  the  royal

 family,  aud  so  on  to  the  end  of  the  chapter  1”

 CarAr  Rannnoans.—Over  the  whole  line  of  the  Southern

 Michigan  Railroad,  there  is  nota  “rock  cutting”  nor  a  grad
 above  40  feet  per  mile,  and  that  in  only  iwo  ot  three  places

 Muaeh  of  thë  way,  all  that  is  heeded  in  making  tle  road  is,  to

 dig  a  trench  on  either  side,  throwing  up  the  earth  in  the  cen-

 ter.  Four  or  five  miles  of  the  Western  Railroad  ín  Massachu-
 selts,  mighi  be  selected  which  cost  more  than  the  who!
 miles  pf  the  Southern  Michigan  railroad,  Tle  average  cost
 of  the  latter  per  mile  was  §9,000.—  Hampshire  Gazette.

 This  castfaf  89,000  per  imile  is  only  about  one-fifth  of  the

 experled  cost  of  the  railway,  sow  búilding  in  Bengal,  which
 is  thought  to  be  very  cheap.—En  8  M

 HE  LOVE  OF  STRIFE.—I  n  loved  those  salamanders
 that  are  never  well  but  when  they  are  in  the  fire  of  contention

 1  will  father  suffer  a  thousand  wrongs  than  offer  one,  I  will

 zalher  suffer  an  hundredthan  inflict  one,  I  will  suffer  man

 ere  I  will  tomplaiu  ofyone,  and  èndeavor  to  right  it  by  con-
 tending.  T  have  ever  foulid  that  to  strive  With  my  süperior
 is  furious;  witli  my  equal,  doubtful;  with  my  inferior,  sordid
 and  base;  with  auy,  full  of  unguielness—Bishop  Hall.

 'T'RUTH  PREFERE
 ney  v

 deny

 WED  LiFE.—When  the  immortal  Syd-
 told  that  he  might  save  lis  life  by  telling  a  falsehood,

 g  his  hand-writing,  he  said,  “when  God  hath  brought

 prefer  death  to  falsehood

 1i  has  been  said  that  e  Duke  of  Wellington  never  wrote
 a  despateh  in  which  the  word  Duwy  did  nol  occur,  and  that
 Napoleon  never  wrote  a  despatch  to  which  the  word  Gory
 was  wanting.  Thatis  the  difference  between  the  two  men,
 and  the  two  countries  to  which  they  belonged,

 DAnıIEt  WensTERr,—The  following  Jetler  was  written  by

 Mr.  Webster  to  the  manager  of  bis  farm  in  Franklin,  N.  H.,

 not  very  long  before  his  death.  Mr.  Webster,  though  burdened

 with  public  and  professional  duties,  still  found  time  for,  and

 took  great  delight  in,  agricultural  pursuits.

 WasnInaTon,  March  18,  1552. Jonn  'TaAyzoR:  n
 I  am  glad  to  hear  from  you  again,  and  to  learn  that  you

 are  well,  and  that  your  teams  and  tools  are  ready  for  spring's
 work,  whenever  the  weather  will  allow  you  to  begin.  1  some-
 times  read  books  on  farming;  and  I  remember  that  &  very
 sensible  old  aulor  advises  farmers  ‘to  plow  naked  and  to  sow
 naked.’  By  this  he  means  that  there  is  po  use  in  beginning
 spring's  work  till  the  weather  is  warm,  that  a  farmer  may
 aow  aside  his  winter  clothes  and  roll  up  his  sleeves:  Yel  he

 says  we  eight  to  begin  as  early  in  the  year  as  possible,  He
 wrote  some  very  preity  verses  on  this  suhjeet,
 as  1  remember,  prun  thus

 *  While  yet  the  spriug  is  young,  while  earth  unbinds

 Phe  frozen  bosom  to  the  western  winds  ;

 While  mountain  snows  dissolve  against  the  sun,
 And  streams,  yet  new,  from  precipices  run—
 E'en  in  this  carly  dawning  of  the  year,

 Produce  the  plow,  and  yoke  the  sturdy  steer;
 And  goad  him  ill  he  smoke  beneath  his  toil,
 And  the  bright  share  is  buried  in  the  soil.’

 John  Taylor,  when  you  read  these  lines,  do  you  not  s
 the  snow  melting,  and  ihe  little  streams  beginning  to  run  down

 the  southern  slopes  of  your  Punch  brook  pasture,  and  the  new
 grass  starting  and  growing  in  ilie  irickling  water,  all  green,
 bright,  and  beautiful;  and  do  you  not  see  your  Durham  oxen
 smaking  from  leat  and  perspiration  as  they  draw  along  your
 great  breaking  up  plow,  cutting  and  turning  over  the  tough
 sward  in  your  meadow  in  the  great  field  ?  The  name  of  this
 sensible  author  is  Virgil;  and  he  gives  farmers  much  other

 without  even  knowing  that  he  had  given  it.

 “  But  when  cold  weather,  heavy  snows  and  rain,
 The  laboring  firmer  in  his  house  restrain,
 Let  him  forecast  his  work,  with  timely  care,

 Which  else  is  huddled  when  ihe  skies  arefair  ;
 ‘Then  let  him  mark  the  sheep,  aud  whet  the  shibing  share,

 Or  hollaw  trees  for  boats  or  number  o'er
 His  sacks,  or  measure  his  increasing  store  5
 Or  sharpen  stakes,  and  mend  each  rake  and  fork,
 So  to  be  ready,  in  good  lime,  to  Work—
 Visit  his  erowded  barris  at  early  morn,

 Look  to  his  granary,  and  shell  his  cora  ;  £
 Give  a  good  breakfast  to  his  numerous  kine,
 His  shivering  poultry  and  his  fattening  swine,”

 And  Mr,  Virgil  says  some  other  things  whieh  you  under-
 stand  up  at  Franklin  as  well  as  ever  he  did:

 *  In  chilling  winter,  swains  enjoy  their  store,

 Forget  their  hardships,  and  recruit  for  more  :

 The  farmer  to  full  feasts  invites  his  friends,

 Aud  what  he  got  with  pains,  with  pleasure  spends;
 Draws  chairs  around  the  fire,  and  tells  once  more,
 Stories  which  often  have  been  told  before;
 Spreads  a  clean  table,  with  things  good  to  eal,
 And  adds  some  moistening  to  his  fruit  and  meal;
 They  praise  his  hospitality,  and  fgel
 They  shall  sleep  better  after  such  a  meal.

 John  Taylor,  by  the  time  yotuhave  got  through  this,  you
 will  have  read  enough.  The  sum  ofallis,  be  ready  for  your
 spring’s  work  as  soon  as  the  weather  becomes  warm  enough,
 and  then  put  your  hand  to  the  plow,  and  look  not  back.

 DANIEL  WEBSTER.

 A  Loxnon  PRINTING  OFFIiCE.—By  eighi  o'clock  the
 whole  body  had  arrived.  Many  in  their  costume  resemble
 common  laborers;  others  are  betler  clad,  several  are  well
 dressed,  but  all  bear  in  their  countenances  the  appearance  of
 men  of  considerable  intelligence  and  education.  They  have
 scarcely  assumed  iheir  fespeciive  stations,  when  blue  mugs,
 containing  each  a  pim  or  half  a  pint  of  lea  or  eoffee,  and  al-

 tended  either  by  a  smoking  hot  roll  stuffed  with  yelløw  buller,

 or  by  a  couple  of  slices  of  bread  and  bulter,  enter  ihe  hall.
 ‘Then  little  girls,  with  well  combed  lair,  and  clean,  shin-
 ing  faces,  bring  their  fefreshments,  and  carry  them  tu  those
 who  have  not  breakfasted  at  home,  Before  the  empty  mugs
 have  vanished,  a  boy  enters  the  hall  ata  fast  walk,  with  a

 lectual  luxury  the  compositors,  by  a  friendly  sabseription  al
 low  themselves  to  enjoy.  From  their  connection  with  the  dif-
 ferent  presses,  they  manage  tó  obtain  the  very  earliest  copies,

 and  thus  the  news  of  the  day  is  known  to  them;  the  leaders

 of  the  different  newspapers  are  erilisised,  applauded  or  con-
 demned  an  hour  or  iwo  before  the  greal  statesmen  of  ihe
 country  have  received  the  observations,  the  eastigations,  or
 the  intelligence  they  contain,

 One  would  think  that  compositors  would  be  as  siek  of
 reading  as  a  grocer’'s  boy  is  of  treacle;  but  thai  is  not  the
 case;  itis  proved  that  they  not  only  willingly  pay  fer  their
 newspapers,  bat  often  indemnify  one  of  their  community  for
 giving  up  his  work,  and  réading  the  news  aloud  (o  them  while

 they  ure  lahoriug  at  iheir  work;  they  will,  moreover,  even
 pay  him  to  read  to  them  any  new  boak  which  they  consider
 to  contain  interesting  information,  It  of  course  requires  v
 great  command  of  the  mind  to  give  altention  to  what  is  re

 from  ane  boak  when  men  are  constantly  eng

 tion  of  another,  ‘The  apprentices  and  inferior  workmen  ean-
 not  allempt  to  do  this,  but  the  great  number,  Astonishing  as
 it  nmay  seen,  can  listen,  Without  injury  to  their  vocation,
 Very  shorlly  after  eight  o'clock  the  whole  body  are  at  iheir
 work,  at  which,  il  may  he  observed,  they  patiently  continue,
 with  only  one  hour’s  interval,  until  eight  o’eloek  at  night.

 Quarterly  Review.

 ÅMERICAN  PRAIRIES.—In  many  of  tlle  western  states  of
 America,  prairies  abound.  A  writer  speaking  of  them  SAYS!

 “Tn  the  midst  of  a  prairie,  one  is  oppressed  with  a  feeling

 of  dreariness  and  solitude,  and  afler  long  and  weary  miles  the

 sight  of  distant  woodlands  is  hailed  with  as  mueh  pleasure
 as  the  mariner  hails  the  beacon  light  of  bis  native  shores.
 As  one  has  said,  you  seem  here  to  be  out  of  sight  of  land,”

 far  it  is  the  great  peculiarity  of  these  prairies,  that  they  are

 destitute  of  trees,  and  as  far  as  the  eyecan  reach  is  an  almost

 water  level,  or  if  not,  the  surface  is  broken  into  undulations
 like  the  waves  of  tlie  sea,  and  is  called  '  rolling  prairies,”

 “TAKE  CAREOP  YOURSELVES  WHILE  VOU  (“A  A."—Judge
 F.  was  a  man  of  wealih  and  education,  but  openly  irreli-
 gious.  During  a  season  of  revival  in  the  spring  vf  194—,  he
 was  awakened  to  concern  for  his  salvation.  With  character-

 istie  frankness,  he  assured  his  enmpanjons  in  convivial  scenes,
 that  he  should  take  eare  of  his  soul.”  Por  a  few  days  he
 stood  thus  with  his  foot  on  the  threshold  of  the  kingdom  of
 God,  then  suddenly  determined,  wilh  Felix,  to  dismiss  the  ee-
 lestial  messenger,  `  He  returned  to  his  pleasures,  and  to  law-
 less  impiety,  He  called  his  estates  “fe,  and  hisassociates
 “  denils.

 Nearly  a  year  after  his  fatal  decision,  he  and  his  compani-
 ols  were  oie  mght  gathered  round  the  soeiaf  tible,  rafling
 over  a  horse  wliieh  he  had  amed  after  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ,
 when  disease  seized  his  [rame  like  an  unexpected  enemy.  16
 was  very  soon  evident  ghat  he  must  die.  Reason  was  clear,
 and  he  sent  for  the  Lard’s  ambassador,  whe  had  urged  him,
 while  serious,  to  fly  to  the  ark  of  atonement,  The  minister
 found  him  reading  a  German  Testament,  and  to  the  inquiry
 what  were  his  prospeets  beyond  time,  he  replied,  that  le  was
 lost.  To  every  promiseof  merem  to  the  penitent  he  opposed
 some  threatening  ef  Jehov&b  against  the  iriflers  with  his  spirit,

 A  his  request,  lis  gay  companons,  came  (o  his  dying  bed.
 Fixing  bis  fading  eye  full  upon  them,  he  said,  “Iam  going  to
 hell,  T  am  as  conscious  of  it  as  of  my  own  identity—take  care

 of  yourselves  while  you  ean!”  With  this  farewell,  he  passed
 away  to  the  arena  of  retribution.

 Take  care  of  yourself  while  you  can;  before  “  too  Zate
 is  the  knell  pf  your  hopes  for  ever!—American  Messenger.

 Goop  AnvicE.—What  if  people  da  speak  against  you?
 Let  them  feel  thar  you  are  able  io  bear  it.  What  is  there
 gained  by  stopping  to  correct  every  word  that  is  whispered
 to  your  disered?  Lies  will  die  if  let  alone  3  but  if  you  re-
 reat  them  to  ọne  and  another,  because  yonr  enemies  had  tha

 impudence  to  make  them,  you  keep  the  fire  burning,  and
 open  the  way  for  a  dozen  slanderers.  Keep  on  yolr  course,
 go  straight  forward,  and  trouble  nol  your  head  about  what  is
 repeated,  but  feel  all  the  better,  and  wear  a  less  frigtful  face.
 Slander  never  killed  a  sterliug  character,  nor  it  never  will.
 Her  coat  will  not  set  upou  him,  without  a  pull  here,  a  jerk
 there,  and  a  twist  below  ;  and  while  this  work  is  going  on,  the

 false  words  are  forgótten  hy  the  multitude.

 A  QuesT10N.—Who  are  they  ihat  use  intaxieating  liquors?
 Among  them  are  Ihe  ungodly  and  profane;  the  abandoned
 and  profligate;  the  despisers  of  law  and  virtue  ;—men  de-
 graded  and  debased  ;—dragged  by  it  from  a  lower  ta  a  low-
 er  level,  ever  nearer  to  the  lowest  pit,  And  along  with  these
 thie  young  and  unsuspecting,  deluded,  contaminated,  destroy-
 ed.  We  can  trace  their  downward  course  în  this  life;  but
 who  hath  seen  it  here?  You  and  I  bave  seen  druykard’s

 homes;  drunkard’s  families,  and  drünkard’s  graves.  But
 who  has  seen  a  drunkard’s  eternity!  Even  here  tliere  are
 secret  tears  and  sighs  unmoted,  save  by  God,  and  such  gaod
 angels  as  he  pérmits  to  see  and  to  weep  over  the  effects  of
 sin.—Rev.  Thomas  Laurie.

 15  We  canot  insert  the  article  of  ©  Veritas,”  without  his
 whole  name,  and  perbaps  not  even  then.  We  do  not  wish  to
 give  the  name  to  the  public,  but  need  it  for  our  own  satisfac-

 lian.

 SHIPPING  NEWS.
 PT.  PEDRO.—AHRIVALs  AND  DEPARTURES,  Aug.  9th.

 Arrived  Barque  Merey,  Yanamooty  from  Colombo,  Aug.  H,
 bound  for  Trineomalie,  passengers  Capi,  Hunt,  C€,  R.  R.
 Sailed  Aug.,  11h  for  Trincomalie,  passengers  Mr.  G.  W.  Col-
 leit  and  20  natives,

 Aug.  11ih,  Arrived  and  Sailed  he  same  day  for  Colombo

 Brig  Coolandavadivale,  Bastiampilley  frum’  Negapaitam,
 cargo  rice,  passengers  for  Jaffna  Rev.  R.  D.  Griffith  and  ser-
 Vants.

 KAYTES  —Avws.  4,  Suiled  Barque  Hudo  Cader  Box,  for
 Calcutta  wiih  ehanks;  saed  fhe  same  day  Hamid»,  S.  An-
 thony  for  Terumalyvarsel,  carga,  50  bundles  ginny  bags,
 passengers  Rev,  R,  D.  Griffith  and  servants.  ,

 Aug,  10,  Arrived  Schooner  Preventa  Maria,  šavarimutu,
 from  Negapattam  Aug.  8,  bound  far  Colambo,  targo  rice,
 passengers  Rev,  L.  Caitan  and  servans,

 Aug.  11,  Arrived  Schooner  Felicite,  A,  Fernanda  from  Co-
 lombo  and  Pamban  Aug.  fi,  ad  9,  bunnd  for  Jafa,
 sundries,  passengers  Mr.  John  BE  Toussaint  ami  38

 FOR  SALE
 A  GEORGE  IV.  PHÆTON,  with  moveable  Rum’

 LA  ble,  suitable  either  for  one  or  two  horses,  cum-
 plete  with  cushions,  foot  rug,  hond  caver,  &ec,

 Also  a  set  of  BRASS  MOUNTED  ENGLISH
 HARNESS,  double  reins,  one  set  with  white  leather

 ends,  driving  whip,  dc.  Price  £95,  Apply  to
 DOCTOR  COWEN.

 Ip Jaffna  Fort,  Aug.  16,  185

 NOTICE,
 WENTY  yaung  men  will  be  selected  to  entar  thea

 Tamil  Institution  at  Copay,  on  Thursday  Bept
 1stv  All  those  whe  have  previously  given  in  their

 names  to  the  Missionary  at  the  Station,  are  requester
 to  attend  at  Copay  on  tle  aboye  named  day  at  9,  a.  xr. Aug.  11th,  1853.  a  2

 A'N  ID.
 Ganiun  smana
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 Printed  and  published  at  the  American  Mission  Press;

 Manepy,  Jaffna,  Ceylon,  by  Tronas  S,  BurNEct
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